WALK 4

EL CASTELL D’ALARÓ
The last refuge
Today, we will ascend the Puig d’Alaró,
which together with its twin mountain,
S’Alcadena, towers up like a giant entry
gate to the Tramuntana mountain
range. From above to the east, we can
contemplate the Pla de Mallorca zone,
the Alcúdia and Pollença Bays to the
northeast, while in the north, the scenic
view covers the Orient valley and the
major mountain peaks. The impressive ruins of the rock castle await us on the summit of this legendary mountain; it was the last refuge for the Mallorcan settlers of
other ages, Christians and Moors, against foreign threats.

WALK PROFILE
STARTING / FINISHING POINT:
Alaró, plaça de la Vila (223 m)
GRADE: easy
TIME REQUIRED: 4 h 05
LENGTH : 14.152 m

TOTAL ASCENT: 653 m
TOTAL DESCENT: 643 m
SUITABLE FOR: children over 6
NOT SUITABLE FOR: children’s
pushchairs, wheelchairs

DESCRIPTION OF THE WALK
We begin the route in the Town square
(Plaça de la Vila), presided by the Town
Council, the Parrish Church of San Bartomeu, and other buildings of interest such
as the Can Xalet Inn. We walk in a northern direction on the Carrer Petit street,
which we find next to the 17th Century
fountain of the Town Council, then advance to the Sa Creu, the cross made of
marès (sandstone) inlaid on the façade of a
house, which served as a meeting point
during the Holy Week processions.

Great tit

We continue along Carrer Ponterró, where we first pass by Can Jaumico, one
of the modernist style buildings of Alaró; it was built by a merchant with
American connections, which is why it is locally known as Ca s’Indiano (the
“Indian House”) and then pass in front of the municipal washing places and
the Estate Houses of the possessió de Son Mas which join the calle de Solleric.

The Serra de Tramuntana from the Puig d’Alaró
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Now in the outskirts of the town, we carefully travel along the Ma-2100 Motorway,
up to the point known as Sa Sort, an intersection where we can see the sign which
will guide us to the Alaró Castle.
After another junction in which we continue on the road which is on the right, we
pass near the Estate Houses of the possessió de Son Curt and Son Penyaflor; and
then link up with the former horse trail
which is two times shorter than the asphalted road. Upon sight of the casa des
Verger, we definitively abandon the carriage trail and resume the heavily travelled
path in an attempt to conquer the castle.
Torre de L’Homenatge

After we pass through the narrow pass, we enter the holm-oak wood
(alzinar), in a short time, the ascent leads us to cliffs which border a wall.
We then encounter a new junction of roads, where we leave behind the one
which extends in a slight descent to Es Pouet. We now enter the walled enclosure; in its interior, we will cross the keep tower with its parapet near the
ruins of a water tank. The ascent culminates in the guest quarters and oratory, built in the year 1622, the destination point of the pilgrimage which
the inhabitants of Alaró celebrate on the Sunday after Holy Week (of the
Angel) as they eat the last panades (lamb pie pastries) and robiols (pastry
pies with cottage cheese or sweet filling).
We return along the same trail which we used for the ascent until we come
to the junction in which we detoured to the right towards the Pla des Pouet.
In this esplanade, we abandon the road located on the right which permits
travel to Orient, and we continue on the left until shortly after the house,
casa de Es Verger, we once again coincide with the route where we made
our ascent and which will return us to the town of Alaró.
Castle of Alaró
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